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Re: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

'Bobbi Goldin' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Reply-To: bobbigoldin@yahoo.com
To: "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "cityclerk@lacity.org" <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Cc: "info@saveoaksavanna.org" <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 8:53 PM

Bobbi Goldin
Mobile: 818-384-1626

On Wednesday, June 10, 2020, 07:08:19 PM PDT, Carlos Duque <clos@csdweb.com> wrote:

Re: Proposed 19 Home Development at Mulholland Drive/San Feliciano Drive 
If you’ve already responded to this email, Thank you and please disregard

Dear Neighbors and Supporters,

Thank you, thank you, thank you! We collected generous donations from many of our neighbors and supporters to almost 
cover our land use attorney's retainer. We will all be represented by one of the best land use attorneys in the City, Rob 
Glushon of Luna & Glushon, when our case comes before the Los Angeles City Council in the coming weeks.

We already registered a huge success, with the help of Mr. Glushon, when our Councilmember Bob Blumenfield garnered a 
unanimous Council vote to reinstate our appeal of the Zoning Administrator's Decision to allow five oversized extensive 
retaining walls in this project. This was critical and gives us hope, but...

We have one more favor to ask. Actually, more than a favor, it's your final opportunity to be heard by the City 
Council regarding your position on this project. We are requesting all our neighbors and supporters write an email by June 
15 to 3rd District Councilmember Bob Blumenfield and Los Angeles City Council President Nury Martinez. You can write 
your own words using information obtained from our website or your own resources, or you can use our template below that 
covers all the important issues that we need the City Council to address. The key here is numbers. The more people that 
respond, the more important our issues become.

You can also still sign the petition and make a donation at www.saveoaksavanna.org

We have a very good feeling about our chances. 
Thanks for your continued efforts.
YOU will make a difference!
Be Safe. Be Well. SAVE OAK SAVANNA !

Your email should be sent by June 15 to both: 
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org

Please copy us at Save Oak Savanna: 
info@saveoaksavanna.org

Instructions for using the template below
1. Click Reply to this email (don't click Forward)
2. In the new email reply, move our SOS email address into the Cc: line
3. Enter the two addresses above in the To: line separated by a comma
4. Enter this subject line: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
5. Delete everything above and including these instructions and the row of asterisks below
6. Replace the placeholders [[replace]] with your own info and customize the rest as you wish
7. Click Send by June 15

********************************************************************
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Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

I am Bobbi Goldin and my husband William Atherton and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for nearly 30 years. 
My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. 
I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the 
Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density 
built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community 
Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at 
the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

We are not completely against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with 
Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. The preservation of wildlife is critical. But the entrance as designed 
is another factor that we are concerned about. That is a very dangerous blind hill where they want to locate the entrance to 
the property and it's just going to be a parade of car accidents if left the way it is in current plans. There are so many things 
wrong with this design for the location, it's even hard to comment. It's really out of step with the area.

Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and 
the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate 
neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open 
spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,
Bobbi Goldin
5102 San Feliciano Drive
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
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1 message

From: soundville <soundville@roadrunner.com>
To: cityclerk@lacity.org
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:23 AM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Thomas Verdonck. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit 
the site, the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his 
destructive development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the 
Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan 
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, 
within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required 
by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to 
the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with 
Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of 
the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. 
In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from 
being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude 
species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for 
a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID- 
19 Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Thomas Verdonck
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22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Judy Davis <hey-jude101@sbcglobal.net>
To: Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:18 AM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Judy Davis. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 Mulholland 
Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, the 
developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, 
unimaginative, and destructive development plan.
I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of 
the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in 
the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected 
Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 115' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, 
at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable
I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland 
Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los 
Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will 
enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed 
or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a 
Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public 
appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to 
avoid having the appeals heard.
Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Judy Davis
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22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: WRider <wrenski@sbcglobal.net>
To: Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:12 AM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Warren Rider. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a 
development to fit the site, the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate 
the site to fit his cookie cutter, unimaginative, and destructive development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the 
Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one- 
story, low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to 
important objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ 
long requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported 
soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non- 
reported accident witnesses

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, 
bobcats, raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as 
required by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required 
by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more 
compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules 
and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the 
Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that 
have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, 
using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,
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Re: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: jdunn75506 via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: jdunn75506@aol.com, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org, info@saveoaksavanna.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 7:47 AM

In a message dated 6/10/2020 2:50:00 PM Pacific Standard Time, jdunn75506@aol.com writes:

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name -James and Cynthia Dunn and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project 
for 38 years. My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by 
the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home 
development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of 
the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the 
Zoning Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for 
the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted 
into a one-story, low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code 
deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the 
Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered 
contrary to the Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 
194’ long requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator 
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump 
trucks full of imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks 
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing 
non-reported accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting 
coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more 
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific 
Plan as required by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic 
Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as 
required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and 
unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember 
Blumenfield, support revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, 
save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding 
neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los 
Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic 
Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the 
Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open
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spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills 
landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the 
Neighborhood Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the 
opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley 
Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

James and Cynthia Dunn 4635 Cerrillos Dr 38 years we love our neighborhood!

1 / 1
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Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:24 AM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: soundville <soundville@roadrunner.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:23 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1 
To: <cityclerk@lacity.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Thomas Verdonck. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit 
the site, the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his 
destructive development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the 
Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan 
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, 
within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required 
by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to 
the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with 
Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of 
the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. 
In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from 
being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude 
species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for
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19 Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.
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Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Thomas Verdonck
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Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:20 AM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: Judy Davis <hey-jude101@sbcglobal.net>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:19 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Judy Davis. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 Mulholland 
Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, the 
developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, 
unimaginative, and destructive development plan.
I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of 
the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in 
the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected 
Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 115' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, 
at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable
I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland 
Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los 
Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will 
enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed 
or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a 
Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public
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appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to 
avoid having the appeals heard.
Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

6/12/2020 8 emails

Respectfully,

Judy Davis

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 8 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:17 AM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: WRider <wrenski@sbcglobal.net>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:12 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Warren Rider. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a 
development to fit the site, the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate 
the site to fit his cookie cutter, unimaginative, and destructive development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the 
Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one- 
story, low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to 
important objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ 
long requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported 
soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non- 
reported accident witnesses

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, 
bobcats, raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as 
required by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required 
by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more 
compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules 
and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the 
Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep
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the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that 
have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

6/12/2020 8 emails

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, 
using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Warren Rider

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 8 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:05 AM

bobbigoldin@yahoo.com

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: 'Bobbi Goldin' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Date: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 8:53 PM
Subject: Re: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: elizabeth.ene@lacity.org <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, cityclerk@lacity.org <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: info@saveoaksavanna.org <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Bobbi Goldin
Mobile: 818-384-1626

On Wednesday, June 10, 2020, 07:08:19 PM PDT, Carlos Duque <clos@csdweb.com> wrote:

Re: Proposed 19 Home Development at Mulholland Drive/San Feliciano Drive 
If you’ve already responded to this email, Thank you and please disregard

Dear Neighbors and Supporters,

Thank you, thank you, thank you! We collected generous donations from many of our neighbors and supporters to almost 
cover our land use attorney’s retainer. We will all be represented by one of the best land use attorneys in the City, Rob 
Glushon of Luna & Glushon, when our case comes before the Los Angeles City Council in the coming weeks.

We already registered a huge success, with the help of Mr. Glushon, when our Councilmember Bob Blumenfield garnered a 
unanimous Council vote to reinstate our appeal of the Zoning Administrator's Decision to allow five oversized extensive 
retaining walls in this project. This was critical and gives us hope, but...

We have one more favor to ask. Actually, more than a favor, it’s your final opportunity to be heard by the City 
Council regarding your position on this project. We are requesting all our neighbors and supporters write an email by June 15 
to 3rd District Councilmember Bob Blumenfield and Los Angeles City Council President Nury Martinez. You can write your 
own words using information obtained from our website or your own resources, or you can use our template below that covers 
all the important issues that we need the City Council to address. The key here is numbers. The more people that respond, 
the more important our issues become.

You can also still sign the petition and make a donation at www.saveoaksavanna.org

We have a very good feeling about our chances. 
Thanks for your continued efforts.
YOU will make a difference!
Be Safe. Be Well. SAVE OAK SAVANNA !

Your email should be sent by June 15 to both: 
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org
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Please copy us at Save Oak Savanna: 
info@saveoaksavanna.org

6/12/2020 8 emails

Instructions for using the template below
1. Click Reply to this email (don’t click Forward)
2. In the new email reply, move our SOS email address into the Cc: line
3. Enter the two addresses above in the To: line separated by a comma
4. Enter this subject line: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
5. Delete everything above and including these instructions and the row of asterisks below
6. Replace the placeholders [[replace]] with your own info and customize the rest as you wish
7. Click Send by June 15

********************************************************************

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

I am Bobbi Goldin and my husband William Atherton and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for nearly 30 years. 
My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I 
OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the 
Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator’s 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density built 
neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan 
and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

We are not completely against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with 
Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. The preservation of wildlife is critical. But the entrance as designed 
is another factor that we are concerned about. That is a very dangerous blind hill where they want to locate the entrance to 
the property and it's just going to be a parade of car accidents if left the way it is in current plans. There are so many things 
wrong with this design for the location, it's even hard to comment. It's really out of step with the area.

Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the 
Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, 
keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have 
become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully, 
Bobbi Goldin
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5102 San Feliciano Drive 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

6/12/2020 8 emails

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 8 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:05 AM

jdunn75506@aol.com

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: jdunn75506 via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 7:47 AM
Subject: Re: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: <jdunn75506@aol.com>, <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>, <info@saveoaksavanna.org> 
Cc: <bob.blumenfield@lacity.org>, <GoldPacMkt@aol.com>

In a message dated 6/10/2020 2:50:00 PM Pacific Standard Time, jdunn75506@aol.com writes:

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name -James and Cynthia Dunn and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project 
for 38 years. My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by 
the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home 
development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of 
the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the 
Zoning Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for 
the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted 
into a one-story, low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code 
deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the 
Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered 
contrary to the Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 
194’ long requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator 
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump 
trucks full of imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks 
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing 
non-reported accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting 
coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more 
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific 
Plan as required by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic 
Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as 
required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and 
unenforceable
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I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember 
Blumenfield, support revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, 
save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding 
neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los 
Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic 
Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the 
Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open 
spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills 
landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the 
Neighborhood Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the 
opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley 
Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

James and Cynthia Dunn 4635 Cerrillos Dr 38 years we love our neighborhood!

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 8 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:04 AM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: Beth Rider <Beth@bethrider.com>
Date: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 7:11 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org 
<elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, cityclerk@lacity.org <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: info@saveoaksavanna.org <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Beth Rider. For the past 28 years, I have lived within 500 feet from the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. 
Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, the developer has 
been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, unimaginative, and destructive 
development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of the 
Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator’s Determination 
on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density 
built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the 
Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within the 
driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at 
the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid 
having the appeals heard.
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6/12/2020

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.
8 emails

Respectfully,

Beth Rider

4623 Cerrillos Drive

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 8 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 &20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:03 AM

monicagrombacher@yahoo.com

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: 'Monica Grombacher' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 6:36 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 &20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Sent from my iPad

On Jun 10, 2020, at 7:09 PM, Carlos Duque <clos@csdweb.com> wrote:

Re: Proposed 19 Home Development at Mulholland Drive/San Feliciano Drive 
If you’ve already responded to this email, Thank you and please disregard

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name is Myron Grombacher and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 21 years..

My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City 
Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, eIr Certification, and CEQA Clearance, 
as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 
Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, 
low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan 
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of 
imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required 
by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable
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I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more 
compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules 
and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the 
Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that 
have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, 
using the Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,
Myron Grombacher

4615 San Feliciano Drive 
Woodland Hills 
Ca. 91364

1 / 1
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Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631&20-0631-S1
2 messages

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@ladty.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 6:38 PM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: 'Monica Grombacher' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 6:21 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631&20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name is Monica Grombacher and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 21years. My 
home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City 
Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, eIr Certification, and CEQA Clearance, 
as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 
Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, 
low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan 
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of 
imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required 
by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more 
compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules 
and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the 
Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that 
have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark. 
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You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, 
using the Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Monica Grombacher

1 / 2

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 8:02 AM

monicagrombacher@yahoo.com

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
Date: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 6:39 PM
Subject: Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631&20-0631-S1
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee <clerk.plumcommittee@lacity. 
org>

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: 'Monica Grombacher' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Thu, Jun 11,2020 at 6:21 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631&20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name is Monica Grombacher and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 21years. My 
home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City 
Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, eIr Certification, and CEQA Clearance, 
as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 
Motion, for the following reasons:

■ The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, 
low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
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Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of 
imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required 
by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

8 emails

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support 
revisions to the project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more 
compatible with Mulholland Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules 
and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the 
Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that 
have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, 
using the Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Monica Grombacher

2 / 2
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Fwd: 22241-22255 MulhoNand--City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee <clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>

Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:48 AM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: 'Jeffrey Andrews' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:43 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland--City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Dear Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Jeffrey Andrews and I am a K-8 school teacher. My wife and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 
almost 12 years. What I love most about my neighborhood is the abundant manifestations of nature--the red-tailed hawks 
flying overhead, the coyotes howling at night, and most of all, the magnificent green trees that are decades old. I am able to 
enjoy the beauty of nature precisely because my neighborhood is quiet and devoid of development run amok. As a result, 
my home, family, and neighborhood will be negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I strongly 
oppose this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Department and 
instead support the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the 
Zoning Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density 
built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community 
Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan.
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan.
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator.
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks.
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 

witnesses.
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more.
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at 
the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and 
the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. Doing so will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, 
keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have 
become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,
Jeffrey Andrews
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22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Melinda Oliver <MOliver@smci.com>
To: "Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org" <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org' 
<elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "cityclerk@lacity.org" <cityclerk@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:56 AM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Melinda Oliver. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. 
Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, the developer has 
been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, unimaginative, and destructive 
development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of the 
Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination 
on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density 
built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the 
Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within the 
driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at 
the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid 
having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Melinda Oliver
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22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: 'Jeffrey Andrews' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
To: elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:43 AM

Dear Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Jeffrey Andrews and I am a K-8 school teacher. My wife and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 
almost 12 years. What I love most about my neighborhood is the abundant manifestations of nature--the red-tailed hawks 
flying overhead, the coyotes howling at night, and most of all, the magnificent green trees that are decades old. I am able to 
enjoy the beauty of nature precisely because my neighborhood is quiet and devoid of development run amok. As a result, my 
home, family, and neighborhood will be negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I strongly 
oppose this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Department and 
instead support the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the 
Zoning Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density built 
neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan 
and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan.
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan.
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator.
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks.
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 

witnesses.
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more.
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the 
Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. Doing so will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become 
a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,
Jeffrey Andrews 
22235 De La Osa Street 
Woodland Hills CA 91364
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Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@ladty.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 12:02 PM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: <peter@planrmarketing.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 11:57 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: Saveoaksavanna Info <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name is Peter Fletcher and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 26 years. My home, family, and 
neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of
scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the Tract 
Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination on 
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density built 
neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan 
and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.
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You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

6/12/2020 4 emails

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Peter Fletcher

22123 Independencia St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 4 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 11:33 AM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: Daniel Christopher <daniel.adam.christopher@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 11:30 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Daniel A. Christopher, and I'm writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, 
the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site for a destructive development 
plan.

I strongly oppose this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and support the Appeals 
of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within the 
driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring deviations 
from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

The developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to 
revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South 
Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Daniel A. Christopher
Resident & Citizen of Los Angeles, CA
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6/12/2020 4 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:56 AM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: Melinda Oliver <MOliver@smci.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:56 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org 
<elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, cityclerk@lacity.org <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: info@saveoaksavanna.org <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Melinda Oliver. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. 
Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, the developer has 
been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, unimaginative, and destructive 
development plan.

I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of the 
Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination 
on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density 
built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the 
Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within the 
driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at 
the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid 
having the appeals heard.
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Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.
4 emails

Respectfully,

Melinda Oliver

1 / 1
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6/12/2020 4 emails

Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland--City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
2 messages

From: Anna Martinez <anna.martinez@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <Clerk.CPS@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:48 AM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: 'Jeffrey Andrews' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:43 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland--City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Dear Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Jeffrey Andrews and I am a K-8 school teacher. My wife and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 
almost 12 years. What I love most about my neighborhood is the abundant manifestations of nature--the red-tailed hawks 
flying overhead, the coyotes howling at night, and most of all, the magnificent green trees that are decades old. I am able to 
enjoy the beauty of nature precisely because my neighborhood is quiet and devoid of development run amok. As a result, my 
home, family, and neighborhood will be negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I strongly 
oppose this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Department and 
instead support the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the 
Zoning Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density built 
neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan 
and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan.
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan.
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator.
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks.
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 

witnesses.
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more.
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the 
Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. Doing so will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become 
a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.
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Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.
4 emails

Respectfully,
Jeffrey Andrews 
22235 De La Osa Street 
Woodland Hills CA 91364

1 / 2

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:55 AM

jeffreymandrews@yahoo.com

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: 'Jeffrey Andrews' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:43 AM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland--City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1 
To: <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Dear Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Jeffrey Andrews and I am a K-8 school teacher. My wife and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 
almost 12 years. What I love most about my neighborhood is the abundant manifestations of nature--the red-tailed hawks 
flying overhead, the coyotes howling at night, and most of all, the magnificent green trees that are decades old. I am able to 
enjoy the beauty of nature precisely because my neighborhood is quiet and devoid of development run amok. As a result, my 
home, family, and neighborhood will be negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I strongly 
oppose this out-of-scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Department and 
instead support the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the 
Zoning Administrator's Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density built 
neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan 
and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan.
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan.
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator.
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks.
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 

witnesses.
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more.
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable
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Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the 
Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. Doing so will enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep 
the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become 
a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland Hills landmark.

4 emails

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,
Jeffrey Andrews 
22235 De La Osa Street 
Woodland Hills CA 91364

2 / 2
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6/12/2020 2 emails

22241-22255 MulhoNand-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: <peter@planrmarketing.com>
To: elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 11:57 AM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Hello, my name is Peter Fletcher and I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 26 years. My home, family, and 
neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of
scale luxury home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the Tract 
Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's Determination on 
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low density built 
neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in the Community Plan 
and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported accident 
witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Peter Fletcher
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6/12/2020 2 emails

22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Daniel Christopher <daniel.adam.christopher@gmail.com>
To: Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 11:30 AM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

My name is Daniel A. Christopher, and I'm writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the site, 
the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site for a destructive development 
plan.

I strongly oppose this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and support the Appeals 
of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected Tree 
Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within the 
driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, raccoons, 
raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring deviations 
from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, at the 
western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

The developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to 
revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South 
Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Daniel A. Christopher
Resident & Citizen of Los Angeles, CA

1 / 1
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6/15/2020 4 emails

22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1 (OPPOSED)
1 message

From: Tim & Antonella Knight <knightinca@sbcglobal.net> 
To: elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 9:51 PM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

I'm writing you today to express my very deep concern over the development of houses, planned near Mulholland and 
Avenue San Luis. My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly and negatively impacted by the project at 22241
22255 Mulholland Drive.

My family has lived on Cerrillos Drive since 1956. I grew up here. My grandparents bought our house brand new in 1956. It 
was one of the model homes. They moved from downtown Los Angeles to Woodland Hills because they fell in love with the 
small town, peaceful feel. Over the years we have cherished our Woodland Hills home, largely due to the surrounding 
beautiful oak trees, big green lawns, quiet atmosphere, and gorgeous one story Hana Valley homes on our street. We hope to 
pass it on to a fourth generation some day.

The proposed development sickens me. We live a few yards away from the proposed construction. The beautiful oak trees 
and open space would be replaced with huge two story houses packed closely together, and the quiet we love would be 
destroyed by the large number of new owners and their families on our streets.

Our son rides his bike and skateboard on our street and we feel somewhat safe today because traffic is light. I don't feel that 
we would have the same level of comfort with the major construction work and eventual increase of day to day traffic.

We are not opposed to all development of this location. I DO OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury home development project 
as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and I SUPPORT the Appeals of the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and 
CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob 
Blumenfield’s 245 Motion.

Here are some reasons for my objection.

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in 
the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan.

Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees would be removed or endangered contrary to the Protected 
Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan.

The project includes five ugly, highly-visible, oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator.

Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards would be done, requiring 1,600 dump trucks full 
of imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks.

A Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill was approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses.

There would be a Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, 
bobcats, raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more.

No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by 
law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.
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The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable.

I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland Corridor 
and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los Angeles' 
General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will enforce 
compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed or 
endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a Woodland 
Hills landmark.

Please know that that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public appeal 
hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the 
appeals heard.

Please, please, please don’t let this terrible building project happen to my beloved neighborhood! Please vote to 
support our community and deny the project approvals!

Respectfully,

Tim, Antonella and Margaret Knight
knightinca@sbcglobal.net
818-912-1998

1 / 1
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22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Julie Ries <altalove1@hotmail.com>
To: "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "cityclerk@lacity.org" <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 5:01 PM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 11years. My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly 
and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury 
home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the 
Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, 
low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan 
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of 
imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as 
required by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway 
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not 
to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Thank you,

Julie Ries

1 / 1
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22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: STAN ONAITIS <sonaitis@pacbell.net>
To: Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, cityclerk@lacity.org 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 3:55 PM

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Our names are Stan and Carole Onaitis. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the 
site, the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, 
unimaginative, and destructive development plan.
I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of 
the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in 
the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected 
Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, 
at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable
I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland 
Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los 
Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will 
enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed 
or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a 
Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public 
appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to 
avoid having the appeals heard.
Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Respectfully,

Stan and Carole Onaitis 
22051 Martinez Street 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
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22241-22255 MulhoNand-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1/ Opposition
1 message

From: 'Jeff Bornstein' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "cityclerk@lacity.org" <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 1:56 PM

Dear Council Pres. Martinez, Council Member Bob Blumenfield and Elizabeth,

Please note my comment in opposition to the 19 house project as it is proposed for the area near the corner 
of San

Feliciano and Mulholland. Also known as 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1.

Some may know area as Oaks Savannah or associated with the group Save Oaks Savannah.

These 19 two-story houses on narrow lots with minimal space between them and minimal backyards is not

congruent with neighboring homes. Condominium size lots do not belong near Mulholland Drive. the hills in the

area are limited in terms of street capability. And safety is being thrown aside with proposed ingress and egress 
in the area.

Fire safety is further compromised with this project in the hills as we deal with a worsening fire situation as 
climate

change has made fires more complex and destructive in the last 10 years.

Pristine and protected trees are not respected as the project is currently planned. many other trees will not

have sufficient amount of sun and water needed as they become property of home owners.

Retaining Walls need to be more underground and no more than 5.5 feet above the ground as to

not harm the existing beauty of the area more than needed. Trees and other vegetation should serve as

an interior perimeter if more than 5.5 feet is needed, but not brick, wood, concrete or any other known 
composition of

fence or wall

1600 proposed dump truck runs will clog the area and ruin streets with excessive weight of the vehicles.

Also little to no thought has been given to existing wild life which is close to the Mulholland Transit Corridor. For 
the animals

a wildlife refuge will be removed in an area with little area set aside for wildlife refuge and preservation.

This needs to be rectified in the proposal and in the current form it is not. This is not acceptable.

Not acceptable that the developer does not contour the project to fit the existing community as

well as wildlife that can never be recovered once it has been paved over and eliminated.

No prior review by Mulholland Scenic Parkway Design Review Board at this site at the western entrance to
the

historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.

A less intrusive, less dense, safer, more wildlife and tree friendly and protecting project needs to be proposed
to
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meet the communities needs ans well as the Developers.

Please confirm receipt of this letter of opposition

Sincerely,
Jeff Bornstein 
7507 Winnetka Ave. 
Winnetka, Ca 91306

1 / 1
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Fwd: 22241-22255 MulhoNand-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 5:46 PM

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Julie Ries <altalove1@hotmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 5:01 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: elizabeth.ene@lacity.org <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, cityclerk@lacity.org <cityclerk@lacity.org> 
Cc: Save Oak Savanna <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

I have lived in the area adjacent to the project for 11years. My home, family, and neighborhood will be directly 
and negatively impacted by the project at 22241-22255 Mulholland Drive. I OPPOSE this out-of-scale luxury 
home development project as approved by the LA City Planning Dept. and SUPPORT the Appeals of the 
Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning 
Administrator’s Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield’s 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, 
low density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important 
objectives in the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan 
Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the 
Protected Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan
The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5’ high and up to 194’ long 
requiring deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator
Extensive, landscape-changing grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of 
imported soil, within the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks
Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses
Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more
No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as 
required by law, at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway 
The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood 
Council, or Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their 
deadline for a public appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not 
to, using the Pandemic to avoid having the appeals heard.

Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.

Thank you,

Julie Ries
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Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 3:53 PM

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: STAN ONAITIS <sonaitis@pacbell.net>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 3:55 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland - City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1
To: <Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org>, <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Honorable LA City Council President Martinez, Councilmember Blumenfield, Councilmembers,

Our names are Stan and Carole Onaitis. I am writing to express opposition to the project as approved at 22241-22255 
Mulholland Drive. Instead of adhering to ordinances, specific guidelines and plans and designing a development to fit the 
site, the developer has been approved by the LA City Planning Department to decimate the site to fit his cookie cutter, 
unimaginative, and destructive development plan.
I OPPOSE this out-of-scale development as approved by the LA City Planning Department and SUPPORT the Appeals of 
the Tract Map Approval, EIR Certification, and CEQA Clearance, as well as reversal of the Zoning Administrator's 
Determination on Councilmember Bob Blumenfield's 245 Motion, for the following reasons:

• The project consists of 19 tightly packed two-story houses up to 33 feet high, inserted into a one-story, low 
density built neighborhood requiring massive grading and Code deviations, contrary to important objectives in 
the Community Plan and contrary to the Mulholland Specific Plan

• Too many protected Heritage Coast Live Oak trees being removed or endangered contrary to the Protected 
Tree Ordinance and the Specific Plan

• The project includes five highly-visible oversized retaining walls up to 11.5' high and up to 194' long requiring 
deviations from the City Code by the Zoning Administrator

• Extensive, site altering grading of 60,000 cubic yards requiring 1,600 dump trucks full of imported soil, within 
the driplines of protected Coast Live Oaks

• Dangerous new street location on San Feliciano Drive hill approved without interviewing non-reported 
accident witnesses

• Disruption of wildlife refuge & transit link to nearby Santa Monica Mountains affecting coyotes, bobcats, 
raccoons, raptors, native ground squirrel colonies, and more

• No prior review by the Design Review Board of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway Specific Plan as required by law, 
at the western entrance to the historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway

• The failure to submit or consider a viable, less intrusive, less dense alternative plan as required by the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Mitigations offered by the City agencies are inadequate, unsustainable, and unenforceable
I am not against the development of this private property and, like Councilmember Blumenfield, support revisions to the 
project that eliminate Code deviations, minimize grading, save more trees, and are more compatible with Mulholland 
Corridor and the surrounding neighborhood. Any development must follow the rules and regulations of the City of Los 
Angeles' General Plan and Community Plan, and the Specific Plan of the Mulholland Scenic Parkway. In so doing, this will 
enforce compatibility with the immediate neighborhood, keep the Heritage Coast Live Oaks from being needlessly killed 
or endangered, and retain the wild open spaces that have become a respite for multitude species of wildlife and a 
Woodland Hills landmark.

You should be aware that the developer has not responded to requests by the community, the Neighborhood Council, or 
Councilmember Blumenfield to revise the project. When given the opportunity to extend their deadline for a public
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appeal hearing in front of the South Valley Area Planning Commission, they chose not to, using the COVID-19 Pandemic to 
avoid having the appeals heard.
Please vote to support our community and deny the project approvals.
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Respectfully,

Stan and Carole Onaitis 
22051 Martinez Street 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

1 / 1
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Fwd: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1/ Opposition
1 message

From: Izabella Hovhanisian <izabella.hovhanisian@lacity.org>
To: City Clerk Council and Public Services <clerk.cps@lacity.org>, Clerk-PLUM-Committee 
<clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org>
At: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 2:07 PM

powcp@aol.com

----------Forwarded message ----------
From: 'Jeff Bornstein' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Date: Fri, Jun 12, 2020 at 1:56 PM
Subject: 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1/ Opposition
To: elizabeth.ene@lacity.org <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, cityclerk@lacity.org <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: info@saveoaksavanna.org <info@saveoaksavanna.org>

Dear Council Pres. Martinez, Council Member Bob Blumenfield and Elizabeth,

Please note my comment in opposition to the 19 house project as it is proposed for the area near the corner 
of San

Feliciano and Mulholland. Also known as 22241-22255 Mulholland-City Clerk Files 20-0631 & 20-0631-S1.

Some may know area as Oaks Savannah or associated with the group Save Oaks Savannah.

These 19 two-story houses on narrow lots with minimal space between them and minimal backyards is not

congruent with neighboring homes. Condominium size lots do not belong near Mulholland Drive. the hills in the

area are limited in terms of street capability. And safety is being thrown aside with proposed ingress and egress 
in the area.

Fire safety is further compromised with this project in the hills as we deal with a worsening fire situation as 
climate

change has made fires more complex and destructive in the last 10 years.

Pristine and protected trees are not respected as the project is currently planned. many other trees will not

have sufficient amount of sun and water needed as they become property of home owners.

Retaining Walls need to be more underground and no more than 5.5 feet above the ground as to

not harm the existing beauty of the area more than needed. Trees and other vegetation should serve as

an interior perimeter if more than 5.5 feet is needed, but not brick, wood, concrete or any other known 
composition of

fence or wall

1600 proposed dump truck runs will clog the area and ruin streets with excessive weight of the vehicles.

Also little to no thought has been given to existing wild life which is close to the Mulholland Transit Corridor. For 
the animals

a wildlife refuge will be removed in an area with little area set aside for wildlife refuge and preservation.
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This needs to be rectified in the proposal and in the current form it is not. This is not acceptable.
3 emails

Not acceptable that the developer does not contour the project to fit the existing community as

well as wildlife that can never be recovered once it has been paved over and eliminated.

No prior review by Mulholland Scenic Parkway Design Review Board at this site at the western entrance to
the

historic Mulholland Scenic Parkway.

A less intrusive, less dense, safer, more wildlife and tree friendly and protecting project needs to be proposed
to

meet the communities needs ans well as the Developers.

Please confirm receipt of this letter of opposition

Sincerely,
Jeff Bornstein 
7507 Winnetka Ave. 
Winnetka, Ca 91306

1 / 1
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